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Report on the visit of Karnaphuli Fertilizer Company Limited (KAFCO)
by

Mr. Md. Abdul Halim, Secretary fln-charge), Ministry of Industries &
Chairman, Board of Directors, KAFCO

Mr. Md. Abdul Halim, Secretary In-charge, Ministry of Industries (MoIND) and Chairman,

Board of Directors, Karnaphuli Fertilizer Company Limited (KAFCO) visited KAFCO plant on

02 November 2018 at Rangadia in Chattogram, During his visit he took part in three meetings

held with senior management, management staff and CBA representatives of KAFCO. Mr.

Chairman participated in the discussions and exchanged views with the employees of all levels

and gave some directions to solve the problems raised in the meetings. He assured to expedite

present promotion system and review organogram of the company so that all employees can get

benefit from it in accordance with their contribution. He expressed his pleasure to visit KAFCO

and thanked allto welcome him and his entourages.

Discussions in the meetings and directions of the Chairman, Board of Directors, KAFCO are

stated in the below.

1. Meeting with senior management (M3 to Ml):
Mr. Md. Abdul Halim, Secretary (In-charge), MoIND & Chairman- KAFCO Board of Directors

was welcomed by Mr. Md. Azizur Rahman, Chief Operation Officer (COO) and Mr. Md.

Habibullah Monju, Chief Financial Officer (CFO) at Admin Conference Roorn, Admin

Building. KAFCO Plant as chief guest in the meeting. Mr. Md. Haiul Quaium, Director

(Commercial), BCIC, Kazi Saemuzzaman, Personal Secretary to Secretary (Senior Assistant

Secretary), MolND, all GMs and DGMs were attended the meeting held at 09.00 Hrs.

At the very outset, Mr. Chairman thanked all to attend the meeting, He stated that he is

overwhelmed to see the neat and clean production environment which is very much rare in

Bangladesh. He added that this feeling is superseded by the fact that the plant is the most energy

efficient plant in Bangladesh and its sustainable production rate is much higher than the design

capacities even after 24125 years of operation and it is not at the end of its life. The plant is

technically sound as new and capable to continue for another 20-25 years. Definitely, it is a

good achievement for KAFCO Management and a very good investment for Bangladesh.

After welcome address by the Chairman, COO proceeded with KAFCO Plant Presentation.

Following points were minutely addressed:

l.l. Raw Materials:

1.1.1. Water: KAFCO is consuming underground water lifting from the deepest layer

which is replenished naturally and it has no adverse effect on shallow layer from where
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local people are lifiing water fbr domestic and irrigation use. It is studied and confirmed

by lWM.

1.1.2. Natural Gas: KAFCO consumes less than 24 mscf of natural gas tbr prodr,rcing

one ton olgranular urea. lt is the Iowest rate among seven f'ertilizer f'actories operated in

Bangladesh. The Chairman asked for carrying out engineerir.rg study for optimizing the

utilization of rau, materials like natural gas, He opined that as sources are limited so

wastage mLrst be controlled to achieve better conversion efficiencl'. COO and CFO

inlorrred that they are monitoring sources olwastage regr,rlarl-v.' and the consumption rate

is r,iithin the design valuc. The chairman asked lbr further improvement to redLlce the

consumption rate near to design rate of newly installed Shahjalal Fertilizer Company'.

1.1.3. Formula Price of NG: By observing the lbnnula for determining the NG price

based on the urea market price, the chairman understood that it was better for

Bangladesh Government than the present fixed rate price'

1.2. Off taker of U rea:
'fhe chainran \vas intorrred that prescntly BCICI is the only off taker o1'KAFCO Urea.

1.3. CSR Program:
The Chairntan \\anted to knou,hou,the firnd is distributed. He was informed that KAFCO is

ibilouing ri CSR policl (outlincd as per COB Polio') approved bv the Board and it is not

limited to Clhittagong onlr.

1..1. Life of KAI'C0 Plant:
The Chairman rvanted to knolv about the useful lif'e of the plant. He was infbrmed that useful

lif-e of'a process plant depends how the plant is maintained. KAFCO is maintaining its plant in

such a wa.v that it is capable of producing more than the design capacity even after 25 years of

operation. He was also infbrmed that they are monitoring the mechanical integrity of all

equipment along with their controlling system on a regular basis and replaced proactively when

it is fbLrnd sick. Controlling systerns are Lrpgraded regularly to keep peace w'ith the technological

changes. Hence this planl is as good as new and we can assume another 20 to 25 years of

operation lvithout any risk. He was agreed and pleased seeing the well maintained production

environment which is ver1, rare in Bangladesh.

1.5. Bagging Presentation:
COO also presentecl a short presentation on urea deliverl and possibilities fbr further

irnprovement. t{e crplained the present callses of delivery interruption as shortage/non-

availabilitl ot' lightcr ship. clamage/erosion of CUFL unloading Jetty, tidal fluctuation,

unloacling tabor problem. bad rveather (rain/naturat calamity) etc. He also explained that they

don't have control over natural calamities and practically all other factors are under BCIC's
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control. So, he requested BCIC to look after these issues. BCIC is the only off taker of their

product urea. According to the revised plan submitted, BCIC wanted to buy 600,000 MT

bagged urea fiom K,AFCO. KAFCO can produce more than the requirement of BCIC, but can't

deliverl 6ore than 380.000 to -100.000 MT if off taking rate is not improved by BCIC. Mr. Md.

I,laiul Quaigm. Direcror. BCIC erplained that lertilizer managelnent in BCIC is reaily very

diftrcLrlt as they have shor-tage o1'Urea storage f-acilities throughor:t the country. Then Chairn-ran

wanted to knon, horv the present delivery situation can be improved' KAFCO infbrmed that

cluick repairing of damaged CUFL jetty, availabitity of sufficient barges, trucks and unloading

labors nray improve the delivery rate. But these r,vi[[ not be suf]lcient tbr off taking 600,000 MT

of LJrea. For firrther improvement fbr taking delivery of BCIC's entire requirement of 600.000

M'f from KAFC0. deliverl to ciistrict by trLrcks directl;- to destinations and 2/3 bLrlk shipments

in ships having in-situ bagging facility'can be considered. The Secretary. MoIND observed that

delivery by trucks is not really f-easible; barge/ship is more pref'erable mode of delivery.

Regarding CUFL jetty repair. Director-BCIC infbrmed that the jetty got badly damaged and

BCIC engaged a consultant team fbr assessing the repairing work. The team visited jetty, but the

report yet to be sLrbmitted.

1.6. Concerns of KAFCO:
The Clhairman then askecl the scnior management of KAFCO fbr their present concerns

regardiyrg I(AFCO. The follorving points of concern were raised by Head of

D e p art m ent s,/ S e ct i o n s an d n e re d i s c r-r s s e d b ri ef'l 
-v-.

1.6.1. Business Expansion/Diversification:
GM-'lS explainecl that I(A[C]O is a single plant organization and produrcing a single product-

(rralular Lrrea since 1994. As a single organization the movement and hence progression of its

human resourccs is Iimitecl. On the other hand, the dernand of mixed f-ertilizer like NPK

(Nitrogen, Phosphate, and Potassiurn) is growing day-by-day. So, business expansion through

product diversilication can be considered. DGM-Procurement also proposed to setup an UF-85

production plant as a backward linkage as UF-85 is a raw material lor granular urea production

and we are importing it tiom overseas.

1.6.2. Human Resources- Motivation :

ln continuation of CM-TS, CM-Procurement added that manpower is our ultimate resources.

Wc neecl to l<eep these resources motivated even by promoting or upgrading. Business

expansion iclea ma1 unblock their career progression. He also added that entry level engineers

are leaving KAFCO for better opporlr-rnity even inside the countrl'. GM-HSE also added that

selection of entr1, level engineers through CTE (Cradr,rate Trainee Engineers) was practiced

earlier. He was intbrmecl that C'l'E Prograrn has been reopened. COO and CFO explained that

clue to gas cLrr-tailrnent in tlte previous 6/7 years. continuation of plant KAFCO business was in
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question; observing such uncertainty, young talents were leaving. They hoped, as the situation

has been irnproved. the turnover of employees wi[1 be reduced'

1.6.3. Replenishment of Vacant Positions:

C\1- N4aintenance erplainecl that TA-2019 will be stafied from l5 March 2019 and a huge

rnaintenance vyork uill be perfbrmed uithin a period of 37^-38 da1's. A lot of hired manporver

has to be deplol,ed fbr completing TA in time. The biggest challenge of TA maintenance work

is to ensure the cluality ol'rvork. To take up this cha[[enge. o\\'n manpower should be sutficient.

Replenishnrent ol'vacant positions in Maintenance department is a long pending issue. COO

and CFO infbrmed the Chairman that neu,recruitment is a crucial issue and it will be discussed

rvith l,'ou separately.

1.6.4. Export C)pportunitr':
Consiclering the tirritation ot'Llrea storage f'acilitl', DGM. HSE requested fbr overseas expot-t

permission. 'I'he Chairrnan infbrmed that there is hr-rge shorllalI in demand and domestic

prodr,rction of urea and GOB is importing urea fbr meeting up the dornestic demand' DGM,

Finance stated thatthere is no training institute in Chittagong fbr chemical industries like TICI.

As KAFCIO has experienced prol'essionals, KAFCO may think about it.

2. Direction & instruction bv the Chairman:
Aircr an open .l i5cLissir)n regat'dins r a|ious issues the ClTai|rllan sa\ e some directions and

instructions as fblloll :

2.1. The Chairman directed I(AFCO management as KAFCO is using the jeny of CUFL;

the.v shoLrld share the repairing costs with CUFL. By this endeavour KAFCO and

CUFI- both will be benefited fiom it. He also instructed the Director, BCIC to

improve the cleliverl' situation by coordinating rvith the involved parties.

2.2. Regarcling the promotlon arncl prcvailing fl"ustration among the human resources, the

Chairman stated that he approved the list presented to hirn in his very first meeting as

Chairman of KAFCO, BoD. He understood the situation of KAFCO and hope that

KAFCO management wilt prepare some other promotion list as per company policy

and he will continue his suppofi as he has a strong HR background and extensive

experience on HR Managenrent.

2.3. Rcgarding the turnover of employees fl"om KAFCIO. he stated that why young talents

riill star il thcre is no careel path. He vierved that initially a hLrge number of
enrplol,ees ol same age were joined at a timel the possibitity'of [tierarchical grou'th

was limited. And. his understanding, the hierarchical gror,vth is better fbr the new

comers. Hc continu..d. manpou,er is the essential asset of an organization; so we

should not cllt them fbr the sahe ol saving company. Rather, it is better to use this
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asset in a Lretter \\'a\'1tl improve the efflciency of the production process; it will save

most by redLrcing the production cost,

2.4. Regarding the br-rsiness expansion proposals, he observed UF-85 and NPK are more

in line u,ith the existing f.ertilizer business and if f"easible. these can be thought

positivell. Setting up a training institute in Chattogram in collaboration with other

institr-rtions or KAFCO itself can be str-rdied. Regarding the utilization of raw

materials. he ernphasized to optimize the use by recycling the wastes and by

enhancing the etllciency ofenergy conversion process.

2.5. Regarding the concerns of business continuation. Mr. Halim wants I(AFCO to

continue its journey. Fle be lieves that KAFCO Management is so dynamic to think

positively to resolve all sorts of issues those were taken to the board. The meeting

was concluded u,ith thanks to and fiom the chairnran.

3. Meeting u'ith CBA representatives:

Fo[[ou,ing thc erchange of views with senior management. the Chairman met with the CBA

representatives. They welcomed the Chairrnan of KAFCO for giving valuable time fbr hearing

about the demands of ernployees. The Chairman thanked them to co-operate KAFCO

management in running the plant smoothly.

Mr. Mainuddin. General Secretarl,stated that CBA representatives of KAFCO had never

intert'ered in the activities ol managerxent. He infbrmed the Clhairman that they have some

demancis to be impiemented. He stated that interest income fiom WPPF' F-und and Welfare Fund

are taxable as per income tax rules from the last assessment year and KAFCO transf'erred this

liabilitl,of paying additionaI tax to its employees. They urged that it should not be and t(AFCO

should pay alt the taxes incurred on WPPF income. Then he urged the Chairman to ease the

conditions of house allotrnent. So that the employees residing outside of the campus don't need

to pav house rent. They requested the Chairman to take necessary positive action for exporting

the I'ertilizer to abroad.

4. Direction & instructign by the Chairman:
After open discussion in congenial atmosphere the Chairman spoke on the issues raised in the

meeting and gave following directions:

4.1. KAFCO management lvilI take necessary action

of lertilizer. A barge can be arranged in this regard.

4.2. CBA representatives r,r ill help in hiring trucks and

4.3. CBA shoLrld be careful about the employrnent

cor.npany.

to improve the delivery system

I Ioading f'ertilizer.

of unskilled manpor,ver in the
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5. Meetins tvith N'lanagernent Staff (M8 to M4):
'l'he Chairman. K \t'C'O BoD ntet entr)'level management employees at KAFCO Ofllcers' Club

at 19:00 llls on 0l \errenrber'2018. Ile was welcomed by alI participants cordially. After the

short introducrion. Chairrnan u,anted to know the points of concerns about KAFCO. He

recluc-stecl not to repeat the points. The attendees spontaneousl,v responded, and the raised

concern points \\,ere promotion. criteria/guideline fbr promotion. training, education leave,

succession plan/career path. attrition of skilted manpo\\'er, organogram, promotion n'ithout

charrging designation. pertbrmance ol KAFCO SchooI and College, beneflts and grade wise

floor/ceiling of basic salary. They also expressed their happiness as they could participate in an

open discussion in tiont of the Chairman fbr the flrst time.

6. Direction & instruction by the Chairman:
The directives and instn:ctions given by the Chairman were as below:

6.1. The Chairman instructed concerned HR section to look into the promotion related

issues raised in the disctrssion and to arrange a meeting fbr reviewing the present

organogram b1' bcfitting way'.

6.2. The Chairman explainecl that every employer, even government, picked up the

potential candidates who have potentiality for further development for the future

lcader. I-le instrr-rcted KAFCO Management to see the issue as an organization, not as

an indiviclLral. He stated that balancing in promotion thror-rghout the organization

should be mainrairred riith proper succession plan and evaluation shor-rld be done by

considering clualitl and potentiality fbr future development'

6.3. IIe also stated that turnover in MNCs and private organizations are normally

higher than state owned organizations. He expressed his proud for KAFCO and

thanked all for their cornmitment to carry out their assigned responsibilities despite of
pronrotion related grievance. He directed KAFCO Management to overcome

managentent dellciencies for retaining skilled human resources. Hence. the Chairman

instructecl all employees ol KAFCO to continue its prestige as a high productive

organization irr the cc'runtrl'.

6.4. Regarding the enhancement ol'the quality of employee the Chairman informed

that skillccl manpower is the assets of an organization as well as our country. At

present, governmcnt is also focusing on this asset and now-a-days spendine a lot to

improve their perforntance by on the job training and by other many convenient ways

like short colrrses. diplonra on specified trades/subjects. He instructed KAITCO

management to inclr-rde more training in the next budget.

6.5" Regarding the continuous suppty of natural gas for continuotts production, the

Chairrnan infbrmecl that the sLrpply of natural gas problem will be resolved soon and

the deliverl,issue has been discr-rssed earlier with the senior management.
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Therefore, the Lrndersisned is directed to request you to send a follow up report immediately to

the of|ce of the Chairnian regarding allthe directives and instructions given by the Chairman of

Board o1'Direct,-,t's. K \FCO.

Signed

2411212018

Kazi Md. Saemuzzaman

PersonaI SecretarY to SecretarY

(Se'n ior Assistant SecretarY)

Mi n istrl' of Industries

91, Moti.iheel Cl/A. Dhaka, Bangladesh

Phone: +88 02 9563582

e-mail : saemsaimum@gmail'com
ps2secy@moind.gov.bd

Mobile Phone:+ 88-0191 l-146628

No. 36.00.0000.021 . I 6.003. I 8-205 Dxe 2411212018

Clop),for kind inlbrrration & necessary action (not according to senioritY.):

l. \1r. \ic1. .{bdLrl Halim. Secretarr'-itl-Charge & Chairman, BoD, KAFCO

l. )'1s. Parag. \dditional Secretarr. \1ol\D

t;<'Mr. Md. HaiLrl Quarum. Director lAdditional Secretarl'), BCIC

4. Mr. Azizur Rahman chon,dhury, chief operations officer. KAFC-O

5. Mr. Md. Rabiul Haq Chori,dhury. Cornpanv Secretar-v & Chief Clorporate C)fflcer. KAFCO

6. Mr. l-labihurllah MonjLr" FcA. chief Financial olllcer, KAFCI()

lA.lu-
Personal fecretary to SeiretarY

(Senior Assistant SecretarY)

Ministry of Industries
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